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As we begin the Fiscal Year 2021 budget process, we are once again up

against increased costs with limited revenues. Unfortunately, mandated

costs will once again, as in most districts, be an area of concern because

of the increase in social emotional/mental health issues. Anxiety and

depression issues as well as teen suicide numbers are all up locally,

regionally, and nationally. The number of students needing support is

also varied. Actual student data clearly defines social/emotional issues

crossing every socio-economic class and every type of learner.   Added to

this is a vaping epidemic that has short and long term implications for

children.
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

This all seems to be so negative

and it is truly an issue for NPS.

However, I wanted to make sure

that you received via traditional

mail   our “NPS Community

Yearbook.” Telling our story is

something that really has

happened. We can’t change some

folks' opinion BUT sharing the

facts does provide for more

balance. The Yearbook is exactly

that, sharing the facts.  NPS has

much to be thankful for as we

enter the holiday season. 

Our student outcomes continue to make us a model district for the

region. We have been recognized for our SEL initiative and most recently

for our building and infrastructure improvements. These are all because

of the hard work of many and the support of the citizens of Norton. 

 

As I note often, Norton is a gem.

https://twitter.com/DrBaetaNPS
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/uploaded/personal/3543/Strategic_Plan_FINAL.pdf
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/uploaded/personal/3543/Strategic_Plan_FINAL.pdf
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/uploaded/personal/3543/Strategic_Plan_FINAL.pdf


UPCOMING EVENTS
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January

February

March

Preschool Open House  -  5:30-6:15 p.m.

NHS Spring Sports Meeting  -  6-7:30 p.m.
 

 

LGN PTC Winter Carnival  -  10 a.m.-1 p.m.

NHS Course Selection Night  -  6-7 p.m.

NHS AP Info Night  -  7-8 p.m.

 

ITAC Basketball Game  -  5-9 p.m.
 

 

NHS Spring Fling  -  7-10 p.m.

JAN
08

FEB
27

FEB
29

MAR
05

MAR
06

MAR
13

Check our District

calendar for the most up

to date listing of events

and activities:

norton.k12.ma.us/about-

us/calendar

19

Share your comments,

questions, and suggestions

with us via Let's Talk! Visit

norton.k12.ma.us to help

us better serve our

educational community.

@NortonSchools

@NortonPublicSchools

@norton_schools

Stay Informed 

with NPS:

Follow NPS:

JAN
29

NMS Winter Concert  -  7 p.m.

https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/about-us/calendar
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/about-us/calendar
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/about-us/lets-talk
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/about-us/lets-talk
https://twitter.com/NortonSchools
https://www.facebook.com/NortonPublicSchools/
https://www.instagram.com/norton_schools/


Norton School
Committee Highlights
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All School Committee meetings are held at
6:30 p.m. on Thursday evenings at the Norton
Middle School Library unless noted
otherwise.

MEETING DATES:

2020
January 9
January 23

February 1 (Saturday Budget Workshop)
February 6

March 5
March 19

April 2
April 16
May 7

May (Monday Prior to Town Meeting)
May 21
June 4
June 18

On Thursday, Nov. 14, Norton Public Schools
recognized four exemplary students for their
leadership, academics, and service to the
surrounding community. The Academic
Growth and Student Leadership Award,
Superintendent's Award for Excellence, and MA
Association of School Superintendent's
Academic Excellence Award were presented at
a School Committee meeting [...]

In 2015, the Norton School Committee
approved a Capital Improvement Plan line
item for an Athletic Complex Field Study.
At the May 2019 Annual Town Meeting, the
request for $20,000 for this study was
approved. The Field Study Committee
hired GALE Associates of Weymouth, MA to
provide professional services, including
cost estimates for a community athletic
complex at Norton High School and Henri
A. Yelle Elementary School. Both the
School Committee and Field Study
Committee have worked to address all
options and a final recommendation for
consideration is being finished. [...]

https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/district-news/news-post/~post/nhs-student-excellence-awards-recipients-20191118
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/community/athletic-complex-field-study


NEWS & NOTEWORTHY
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On Tuesday, November 19,   AP Literature
students and a fifth grade HAY class hosted
guest speaker Franco  Majok, one of the
"Lost Boys" of the Sudanese Genocide. The
AP Lit students read What is the What, a
novel that tracks the experiences of one of
Franco's friends and the fifth grade class
read Home of the Brave, a novel about a
young Sudanese immigrant. 

Sudanese Guest Speaker

at Norton High School

Chinese International

Education

Since 2014 Norton Public Schools (NPS) has
been hosting international students in both
short stay and full year exchanges from
countries such as Austria, Brazil, China,
Japan, and Mexico. Students from China
have come for both short stays (up to two
weeks) at the Henri A. Yelle Elementary
School, Norton Middle School, and Norton
High School (NHS). 

The students have completed full year exchanges at Norton High School. This program was
introduced to NPS under the direction of Superintendent of Schools, Joseph F. Baeta. The goal
was to help with establishing and supporting the new Global Education Program at Norton
High School, create a global community for Norton High School student to consider being part
of, and set a tuition charge per international student to create a revenue source that would not
require local taxpayer funding. [...]

https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/district-news/news-post/~news-id/275
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/district-news/news-post/~news-id/275
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CACE (Council for Administrators of
Compensatory  Education), recently
honored Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning Jennifer O'Neill
with the SAGE Award at their annual
conference. The SAGE award is given
each year to an active member of CACE
that is nominated by their peers for
leadership, service, and mentorship.

Treble in Paradise at

MassCue

The Norton High School A Cappella Trio
composed of Caitlyn Bailey, Caroline
Blakeley, and Amelia Kirshon, led by NHS
Music Director Matt Knippel, performed at
the MassCue Conference, demonstrating
technology with singing.
 
To view their presentation please visit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WrSU53XFU14#action=share

National Banner Unified

Champion School

On Wednesday Nov. 27, Norton High School
(NHS) was presented with a banner from
the Special Olympics, acknowledging their
commitment to inclusion. NHS is one of 173
schools in the country and 16 schools in the
state to receive this honor in 2019.
 
A Special Olympics Unified Champion
School combines the efforts of students,
teachers, administrators, and parents to
establish an inclusive school climate[...]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrSU53XFU14#action=share
https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/district-news/news-post/~news-id/276


On Monday, November 18 approximately 50 Norton High School students were recognized
for receiving the John and Abigail Adams Scholarship merit-based program that provides a
credit toward tuition at a Massachusetts state college or university. For this scholarship, merit
is based on student scores on the 10th grade Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment
System (MCAS) test.
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John and Abigail Adams Scholarship Recipients

Norton High School Honor Societies Inductions

On Tuesday, November 26 Norton High School held their thirty-second combined induction
of honor societies. These societies included: National Honor Society, National Art Honor
Society, Spanish Honor Society, Tri-M Music Honor Society, French Honor Society, Math
Honor Society, Science National Honor Society, National English Honor Society, and the
National Social Studies Honor Society.



The Norton High School Global Citizenship Club
met with Norwood High School’s GCC to work
collaboratively with the theme of hunger. They
made ornigiri as part of the #OrnigiriAction
project which donates money to combat
hunger for every picture tweeted or posted on
Instagram with that hashtag. They also
assembled care kits with items both schools had
collected to be donated to a homeless shelter.  
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Global Citizenship Club Field Trip

Wreaths Across America

Mr. Brown's Woodworking students participated
in making wreath stands for the December 14
Wreaths Across America event in Norton.
Wreaths Across America coordinates wreath
laying ceremonies in all 50 states on veteran's
graves. The project was headed by senior Mike
Belcher with help from Dean Santangelo, Brady
Chapman, Nathan Troiano, Alex Turcotte, and
Aidan LaRose. Together they built seven white
stands holding the wreaths. 



asumner@norton.k12.ma.us  @NHSLancersports

ATHLETICS UPDATE

It was a very successful fall season for the Norton Lancers. Football and girls cross-country
teams won TVL Championships; 6 teams qualified for the state tournament with boys soccer
reaching the sectional finals and cheerleading reaching the state level for the first time in
school history. Many individual athletes also received accolades as well with the Lancers
having 21 TVL All-Stars in the fall. Three of those all-stars were also named League MVPs:
Isabella Pietrasiewicz (girls xc), Hunter Murphy (football) and Will O’Brien (boys soccer).
Isabella Pietrasiewicz was also crowned the DIV 4 Cross Country State Champion. With all of
the success of the fall I can't wait to get started on the winter season as we continue to build
on what could be a historically successful year for the Lancers.
 
Go Lancers!!
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by Aaron Sumner, Athletic Director

FALL SEASON

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&source=mailto&to=asumner@norton.k12.ma.us
https://twitter.com/NHSLancersports


BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
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by Wade Lizotte, Director of Facilities

Fall has ended and Winter is quickly upon us. We have inspected and serviced all of our
boilers. The heat has officially been turned on.   Outside our Fall clean  up has  begun, with
winterizing the sprinkler systems, fertilizing our fields and raking the leaves. We’ve also been
busy servicing our Winter snow removal equipment, getting our plows, snow blowers and
tractors ready to go, so when the snow starts to fall, we will be prepared.
 
Water samples have been collected from all five schools and sent to the lab for lead and
copper testing. We are awaiting the results. Once we receive them back, they will be posted
onto the facilities web page alongside all the past test results. Building inspections were
completed.  Certificates have been mailed and will be posted at each location  by  the end of
January.
 
HS and MS fire sprinkler inspections have also all been completed and I’m happy to report, all
passed. Elevator state inspections have been performed at the HS, MS and the JCS, also were
very successful and  all passed. 
 
The Fall sports season has just ended. A big thank you goes out to our grounds department
for doing an unbelievable job on the fields this season. With their hard work and some mercy
from mother nature it looks like we should be able to host our Spring sports on our HS
campus.

WINDOW PROJECT

wadelizotte@norton.k12.ma.us  @wadelizotte

The elementary school window project at the LGN and JCS are nearing completion with only
punch list items left to address. The Yelle 1948 section, which has been vacant since the start
of school, has gone through a total transformation with new windows, doors, white boards,
bulletin boards, clocks, paint, speakers and ceiling tiles. We were able to move students and
staff back up to their classrooms on November 18, a goal we set and worked extremely hard
to achieve. I personally would like to thank them all for their trust and patience with us, as we
put our school back together. I also would like to thank Mr. Geoghegan for all his efforts
throughout  this entire project. We are very fortunate to have such a positive personality as
the leader of  this building. The central office team has also been put back together after
their willingness to move several times so that we could accommodate our students and
staff members. Thanks you all for showing patience during this incredibly stressful process.
We still have some work to do here but we are back to somewhat of a normal schedule.

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&source=mailto&to=wadelizotte@norton.k12.ma.us
https://twitter.com/wadelizotte
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J.C. Solmonese Elementary

L.G. Nourse Elementary

Henri A. Yelle Elementary



The district was happy to receive support at the October Town Meeting of $335,000 for a
supplemental FY2020 budget request and for our $332,200 capital budget request.   The
supplemental budget funds will be used directly for the purchase of classroom and school
building supplies needed for our students during the school year.  The capital budget funds
will focus heavily on technology in the schools through the replacement of servers that are
past the end of their life cycle and through the addition of Promethean interactive boards to
the classrooms at the Henri A. Yelle Elementary School.  The balance of the capital funds will
replace a tractor and a truck for snow removal, and a special education minibus.
 
The budget process however never comes to a rest.   We are now entering the fiscal year
2020-2021 budget cycle, which will follow this tentative timeline:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The school budget is due to the Town Manager 8 weeks prior to the Spring Town Meeting,
and as the town meeting date has not been published yet this schedule may be subject to
change to meet the deadline, as well as to meet any changes in the operational needs of the
district.
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BUSINESS OFFICE

BUDGET

November 7, 2019 - Kick-off the budget cycle
January 10, 2020 - Administrators submit budget requests
January 13-17, 2020 - Administrator budget meeting with Superintendent and Business Manager
January 21-24, 2020 - Superintendent and Business Manager prepare budget for School
Committee
January 25, 2020 - Budget Workshop (Saturday morning)
February 6, 2020 - School Committee vote on budget

The business office would also like to remind families to check the balance on their
student’s school lunch account. Balances can be viewed by logging in to your My School
Bucks account here: www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/login/getmain?requestAction=home 
Families can also check on their student’s balances by contacting the Chartwell’s Director of
Dining Services Mike Vaccaro. Mike’s contact information is available on the Norton Public
Schools website on the Food Services page.  
 
If you feel that you may qualify for free or reduced meal benefits but have not received a
direct certification letter, you can fill out an application on the Norton Public Schools
website by mousing over Quicklinks in the top right hand corner, then clicking on the menu
item Free And Reduced Online Application. The application takes about 10 minutes to
complete.

FOOD SERVICES

by Matthew Wells, School Business Administrator mwells@norton.k12.ma.us  

https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/login/getmain?requestAction=home
https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&source=mailto&to=mwells@norton.k12.ma.us


STUDENT SERVICES
by Jeanne Sullivan, Director of Pupil Personnel Services

jsullivan@norton.k12.ma.us    @NPSPPS

The Norton SEPAC meets on a monthly basis.  During our October 7 meeting, we met
several new families.   We also discussed the results of the survey sent out to families
over the summer and used those results to develop a schedule and framework for the
remainder of the year.  At the meeting on November 4, we had a presentation entitled
Basic Rights: Understanding the IEP by Cheryl Hollocker of the Federation for Children
with Special Needs. This presentation was well attended and provided some great
insight regarding all of the sections of the IEP.   Below is a schedule for the remainder
of the year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SEPAC Meetings are generally held at the HAY School beginning at 6:30. 
Be sure to follow Norton Sepac on Facebook for additional information, relevant
articles, and resources.
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SEPAC

Congratulations to Norton High School for becoming a National Champion Banner
School. In order to earn this status, schools must incorporate and sustain 10 standards,
which include: Unified Sports, Inclusive Youth Leadership and Whole-School
Engagement. Banner Unified Champion Schools should also be able to demonstrate
they are self-sustainable or have a plan in place to sustain these 

Jan. 13 - Anxiety
Feb. 10 - Self Care for Parents
March 9 - Federation for Children Presentation Basic Rights
April 13 - Summer Planning Activity Fair
May 11 - Transition Between Schools

*Please note that topics may change due to the availability of presenters.*

UNIFIED SPORTS

activities into the future.   Thank you to all of
the staff and administrators who have
supported the effort of building this
program!!! Thank you to all who participated
in or supported our Unified Basketball Team.
Our students had a great season!!

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&source=mailto&to=jsullivan@norton.k12.ma.us
https://twitter.com/Npspps


Beginning at the end of March, students in
Grades 3-10 will participate in the annual MCAS
assessment. This year all students will be
participating in the computer-based
assessment on their 1:1 District Chromebooks.
The MCAS schedule for each of our buildings
can be found on our website under MCAS
Information.

OFFICE OF 

TEACHING & LEARNING
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by Jennifer O'Neill, Assistant Superintendent forTeaching and Learning

YEAR TWO MENTOR PROGRAM LAUNCH

In order for teachers to receive a professional license, they must have at least 50 hours of
mentored experience beyond the induction year. Districts are required to provide mentoring
and induction programming for its educators to meet the 50+ hour requirement. Beyond
meeting the D.E.S.E. requirements, we also feel it is important to provide a full mentoring
and induction experience for all our new educators. Therefore, we are excited to partner with
Mansfield Public Schools to offer a collaborative mentor 

joneill@norton.k12.ma.us    @NortonCIA

MCAS TESTING

program for our staff in their second
year of teaching.This program will
support those educators in their second
year to meet these 50 hours in a
productive and meaningful manner.
This will be achieved through book
studies, Google Classroom, two full
professional days, and an end of the
year meeting. On November 14th, our
Norton teachers in the program
headed to Mansfield High School to
engage in a day of professional
learning. We are thankful for our
partnership and excited to try
something new with our year 2 cohort!

https://www.norton.k12.ma.us/district/teaching-and-learning
https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&source=mailto&to=joneill@norton.k12.ma.us
https://twitter.com/Nortoncia
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SEAL OF BILITERACY

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Seal of Biliteracy is available to graduating seniors who have met appropriate
standards for both proficiency in English and a second language. These may be students
who have committed several years to study a second language or those who live in a
home where English is not the primary language, and they have been speaking the
second language at an advanced level for years. The criteria for eligibility for the State
Seal of Biliteracy is the following:
 
 
 
 
 
 
As many students have not taken an AP exam in a foreign language, Norton High School
will be offering a no-cost administration of the AAPPL test in early April, 2020. The AAPPL
is an online exam that measures a student's proficiency in listening, speaking, reading,
and writing in a foreign language. (For more information on the test, please click here.)
 Please keep in mind that the AAPPL threshold score of I-5 is a fairly high benchmark of
proficiency, and only students with significant years/levels of study or experience with
the target language should access this testing opportunity.We are honored to be able to
partner with schools across the nation to offer this opportunity to our students.
Promoting, celebrating, and recognizing a student’s ability to be fluent in two languages
is something that we are proud of and want to celebrate.

To formally certify attainment of biliteracy skills;
To recognize the value of language diversity;
To encourage students to study and master languages;
To provide universities with a method to recognize and give credit to applicants for the attainment of
high skills in languages;
To prepare students with skills that will benefit them in the labor market and the global society;
To provide employers with a method of identifying people with language and biliteracy skills; and
To strengthen intergroup communication and honor the multiple cultures and languages in a
community.

For English Proficiency:  Achievement of a score of 240 or higher (a rating of Proficient or Advanced) on
the Grade 10 MCAS English Language Arts test.
For Foreign Language Proficiency:  Achievement of a score of 4 or 5 on any Advanced Placement (AP)
foreign language exam taken in the spring of 2019 or earlier, or a score of I-5 (Intermediate-High) or
higher on the Assessment of Performance Toward Proficiency in Languages (AAPPL) test.

The Norton Public Schools is pleased to announce that it is
partnering with the Massachusetts Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education (DESE) to offer the State Seal of
Biliteracy as a means to recognize high school graduates who
attain high functional and academic levels of proficiency in
English and a foreign language. Specifically, proficiency means
that students can function in both languages in authentic, real-
life situations. The Seal of Biliteracy is a special state insignia that
will be affixed to the graduate's diploma. As this is a new,
statewide program, the intent of the Seal of Biliteracy is the
following:



TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT
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by Karen Winsper, Director of Instructional Technology

SAFETY GRANT

In collaboration with the Facilities Department, we received a grant to improve school safety
and security. Through the Safer Schools and Communities Equipment and Technology
Grant, the Norton Public Schools received $47,521. Part of these funds were used to
implement the Raptor Visitor Management System in all our schools. This system allows for
scanning of visitor identification and electronic printing of visitor badges. Not only is this a
more efficient way of registering guests in our schools, visitor badges are printed with their
photo for ease of identification.

Fall Town Meeting approved a capital request
for 25 interactive Promethean Boards for the
Yelle Elementary School. Boards were
delivered, set up, and configured for
distribution to classrooms.   These interactive
displays replace outdated technology and
continue the refresh cycle we started at the JCS
and LGN.  Students and staff are excited to
utilize the devices on a daily basis. Thank you to
the Town of Norton for continuing to support
technology in our schools.

karenwinsper@norton.k12.ma.us    @kwinsper

PROMETHEAN BOARDS ARRIVED AT HAY

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&source=mailto&to=karenwinsper@norton.k12.ma.us
https://twitter.com/kwinsper
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MASSCUE

During October, classrooms across our district participated in Massachusetts STEM week. This
statewide initiative increases students exposure to STEM education and careers. From
interesting guest speakers to hands on lessons and cross subject collaboration, students were
engaged in exciting STEM activities throughout the week. Thank you to Ms. Kerri Murphy, CS
Teacher at Norton High School, who facilitated STEM week across our schools. Explore a
collection of STEM week tweets from Norton staff:  http://bit.ly/2KpXtxb

STEM WEEK 2019

This fall staff and students represented the Norton Public Schools at the annual
Massachusetts Computer Using Educators Fall Conference. In addition to attending
informational sessions, staff and students showcased the innovative ways they are using
technology in our schools. Norton is becoming a leader in the field of instructional
technology.

http://bit.ly/2KpXtxb

